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OLMSTEAD ADVISORY COMMMITTEE 

LEGISLATION WATCH LIST 

Tuesday, February 27, 2018 

 

 

The California Health and Human Services Agency (CHHS) compiles and updates a Legislation Watch List related to 

Olmstead implementation activities. This list is developed based on Olmstead Advisory Committee.  

Committee Members are asked to submit information on bills that have a substantial impact on Olmstead implementation – 

whether advancing or impeding implementation – that should be included on the list. 

The following Legislation Watch List helps flag bills for the Secretary of CHHS, as well as guide discussion at Committee 

meetings.  

   
  

   AB 550 (Reyes)   State Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program: funding. 

  

Summary: Existing law, as part of the Mello-Granlund Older Californians Act, establishes the Office of the 

State Long-Term Care Ombudsman, under the direction of the State Long-Term Care Ombudsman, in the 

California Department of Aging. Existing law provides for the Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program under 

which funds are allocated to local ombudsman programs to assist elderly persons in long-term health care 

facilities and residential care facilities by, among other things, investigating and seeking to resolve complaints 

against these facilities. Existing law requires the department to allocate federal and state funds for local 

ombudsman programs according to a specified distribution, but prohibits the department from allocating less 

than $35,000 per fiscal year, except in areas with fewer than 10 facilities and fewer than 500 beds. This bill 

would increase the base allocation for local ombudsman programs to $100,000 per fiscal year in any year in 

which funds are made available for allocation, as specified. 

   
  

   AB 614 (Limón)   Area agency on aging: Alzheimer’s disease and dementia: training and services. 

  

Summary: Existing law establishes the California Department of Aging in the California Health and Human 

Services Agency. Existing law requires the department to designate various private nonprofit or public 

agencies as area agencies on aging to work for the interests of older Californians within a planning and 

service area and provide a broad array of social and nutritional services. Existing law requires the department 

to provide leadership to those agencies in developing systems of home- and community-based services that 

maintain individuals in their own homes or least restrictive homelike environments and requires those 

agencies to function as the community link at the local level for the development of those services. Existing 

law requires each area agency on aging to maintain a professional staff that is supplemented by volunteers, 

governed by a board of directors or elected officials, and whose activities are reviewed by an advisory council 

consisting primarily of older individuals from the community.This bill would require, until July 1, 2023, each 

area agency on aging to develop an evidence-based or evidence-informed core training program for staff 

relating to Alzheimer’s disease and dementia, and any additional training based on local needs. The bill 

would also require each agency to maintain an Alzheimer’s and dementia specialist to provide information, 

assistance, referrals, and options counseling to families. If an agency lacks the capacity to maintain a 

specialist, the bill would authorize the agency to contract with a qualified local entity to provide these 

services, as specified. The bill would specify that it would be implemented only to the extent that funds are 

appropriated by the Legislature for its purposes, including funding to augment the administrative operations 

of the department that are necessary to implement these provisions. This bill contains other existing laws.  

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=j9eM6kmL2NGkJ8V5YisWlD1CNQTp%2bDc9W%2fTDnQTDD4W17BOM8H1D7jN4KM7cG%2fGc
https://a47.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=G7lmEEurDshZwdTLjVfq519m7yacaI%2bkgkwZw4uUo3FVKmVzyESYIUtolNJ8Wspx
https://a37.asmdc.org/
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   AB 1215 (Ridley-Thomas)   Mental Health Services Act: innovative programs: research. 

  

Summary: Existing law, the Mental Health Services Act (MHSA), an initiative measure enacted by the voters 

as Proposition 63 at the November 2, 2004, statewide general election, establishes the continuously 

appropriated Mental Health Services Fund to fund various county mental health programs. Existing law 

establishes the Mental Health Services Oversight and Accountability Commission to oversee various parts of 

the act, as specified. Existing law authorizes the act to be amended by a 2/3 vote of the Legislature if the 

amendments are consistent with, and further the intent of, the act. Existing law authorizes the Legislature to 

add provisions to clarify procedures and terms of the act by majority vote.This bill would, if research is 

chosen for an innovative project, require a county to consider, but not require a county to implement, research 

of the brain and its physical and biochemical processes that may have broad applications, but have specific 

potential for understanding, treating, and managing mental illness, including, but not limited to, research 

through the Cal-BRAIN program or other collaborative, public-private initiatives designed to map the 

dynamics of neuron activity.This bill contains other existing laws.  

   
  

   AB 1250 (Jones-Sawyer)   Counties: contracts for personal services. 

  

Summary: Existing law authorizes the board of supervisors of a county to contract for special services on 

behalf of various public entities with persons who are specially trained, experienced, expert, and competent to 

perform the special services, as prescribed. These services include financial, economic, accounting, 

engineering, legal, and other specified services.This bill would establish specific standards for the use of 

personal services contracts by counties. The bill would allow a county or county agency to contract for 

personal services currently or customarily performed by employees, as applicable, when specified conditions 

are met. Among other things, the bill would require the county to clearly demonstrate that the proposed 

contract will result in actual overall costs savings to the county and also to show that the contract does not 

cause the displacement of county workers. The bill would exempt certain types of contracts from its 

provisions, and would exempt a city and county from its provisions. By placing new duties on local 

government agencies, the bill would impose a state-mandated local program.This bill contains other related 

provisions and other existing laws.  

   
  

   AB 1368 (Calderon)   Health professionals: authorization forms. 

  

Summary: Existing law establishes the Medi-Cal program, which is administered by the State Department of 

Health Care Services, under which qualified low-income individuals receive health care services. Existing 

law provides for a schedule of benefits and services under the Medi-Cal program, subject to utilization 

controls. Existing law provides that specified utilization controls may be applied to any specific service or 

group of services that are subject to utilization controls, including prior authorization requirements. Existing 

law also requires the department to administer other health programs, including the Genetically Handicapped 

Persons Program and the Child Health and Disability Prevention Program.This bill would require the 

department to allow a physician assistant or a nurse practitioner to sign any authorization form required by the 

department for benefits and services under the Medi-Cal program, the Genetically Handicapped Persons 

Program, or the Child Health and Disability Prevention Program, subject to specified criteria, including, 

among others, that the physician and the designated physician assistant or nurse practitioner are each enrolled 

as a Medi-Cal provider. 

  

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

  

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=jhWknWnbqN%2boEwZBmK4sfBNO1C0Y1SlDyH9ZV%2fVfRL5F%2fuo%2bOal1VjyYbyVWAUye
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=qeuFZoZuarfvKMJDMQra0UQcDjzaqHS40HXJqE4VkQkeyP8RcHISM3NkinxpqmYc
https://a59.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=69be0BpVJmDjH75LpFO%2bo2jpy9jgJCVn%2b9Ym1JFyj5Tc6wKXEIicA7Qk41BS6AHn
https://a57.asmdc.org/
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   AB 1437 (Patterson)   California Residential Care Facilities for the Elderly Act: licensing. 

  

Summary: (1)The California Residential Care Facilities for the Elderly Act, among other things, requires the 

State Department of Social Services to investigate the criminal record of certain individuals who provide 

services to residents. The act requires an individual to obtain a criminal record clearance or exemption from 

the department before his or her initial presence at a facility. The act authorizes an individual to transfer a 

current criminal record clearance from one facility to another, under specified circumstances, for purposes of 

complying with these requirements.This bill would prohibit an individual who is employed at a residential 

care facility for the elderly operated by a licensee and who possesses a current criminal record clearance from 

being required to transfer his or her current criminal record clearance to another facility operated by the same 

licensee.This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.  

   
  

   AB 1909 (Nazarian)   In-home supportive services: written content translation. 

  

Summary: Existing law requires a state agency that serves a substantial number of non-English-speaking 

people and provides English language materials explaining services to provide the same type of materials in 

other languages, as specified. Existing law requires the State Department of Social Services to translate a 

specified notice of action into all languages spoken by a substantial number of the public receiving in-home 

supportive services, as specified.This bill would clarify that the department is required to provide translations 

of written content, as defined, in languages spoken by a substantial number of providers of in-home 

supportive services. The bill would permit the department to work with counties and the County Welfare 

Directors Association to repurpose existing, county-produced translations of written content. 

   
  

   AB 1942 (Santiago)   California Earned Income Tax Credit: Earned Income Tax Credit Information Act. 

  

Summary: The Personal Income Tax Law allows various credits against the taxes imposed by that law, 

including certain credits that are allowed in modified conformity to credits allowed by federal income tax 

laws. Federal income tax laws allow a refundable earned income tax credit (EITC) for certain low-income 

individuals who have earned income, as specified and who meet certain other requirements.This bill would 

require the Franchise Tax Board to revise the Form 540 to include all of the information necessary for a 

taxpayer to claim the California EITC.This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.  

   
  

   AB 1949 (Santiago)   Residential care facilities for the elderly: building standards.  

  

Summary: Existing law, the California Residential Care Facilities for the Elderly Act, provides for the 

licensure and regulation of residential care facilities for the elderly by the State Department of Social 

Services. Existing law requires the department to adopt regulations for residential care facilities for the 

elderly that care for people with a major neurocognitive disorder to authorize a facility to utilize secured 

perimeter fences or locked exit doors according to the regulations.This bill would make technical, 

nonsubstantive changes to that provision. 

   
  

   AB 1955 (Limón)   Alzheimer’s disease and dementia: public awareness campaign. 

  

Summary: Existing law requires the California Department of Aging to designate various private nonprofit or 

public agencies as area agencies on aging to work for the interests of older Californians within a planning and 

service area and provide a broad array of social and nutritional services. Existing law also requires the 

department to adopt policies and guidelines to carry out the purposes of the Alzheimer’s Day Care-Resource 

Center program, which provides access to specialized day care resource centers for individuals with 

Alzheimer’s disease and other dementia-related disorders and support to their families and caregivers.This 

bill would require the department to develop and implement a public awareness campaign, as specified, to 

reduce stigma and raise public awareness of the warning signs of Alzheimer’s disease and dementia in order 

to promote early detection and accurate diagnosis. The bill would also make related legislative findings and 

declarations.This bill contains other existing laws.  

   
  

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=%2f5fP6sle7XDavQ17wl52NdtndW6RR6gHS3DgfgLA87%2b5nApv0cy%2fP%2fN%2bEHK1Ti8U
https://ad23.asmrc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=2Xo0%2bAVJqEAczqJLLASFAo6Yz1qx2XVVIcJbfF7wtsigUDI54n8Jl4Kt6r9ivssd
https://a46.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=ea4tocI4sWeimDFC9Hh5nW7LjkikXa99UpTmOfTU8xsYNq5JNbsdBeeDRizFyjYV
https://a53.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=o%2flcRRQZmtnbZ6i29ixmx8Manl3wDYQwROUOrZqrEm5i4Tt8dFofpzsLSSAOQrKz
https://a53.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=KSOm70AHXCLddVupthVJp85xjhvGX4%2bdF8QQFpj2mHqjCfuFugqtHm0ZIn3Gq0RA
https://a37.asmdc.org/
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   AB 1971 (Santiago)   Mental health services: planning, research, and evaluation. 

  

Summary: Existing law requires the State Department of Health Care Services to perform various functions 

with regard to the statewide delivery of mental health services, including, but not limited to, implementation 

of related planning, research, evaluation, technical assistance, and quality assurance responsibilities.This bill 

would make a nonsubstantive change in those provisions. 

   
  

   AB 1990 (Mathis)   Developmental services. 

  

Summary: Existing law vests in the State Department of Developmental Services jurisdiction over state 

hospitals referred to as developmental centers for the provision of residential care to individuals with 

developmental disabilities, and also requires the department to contract with regional centers to provide 

services and supports to individuals with developmental disabilities and their families.This bill would make 

technical, nonsubstantive changes to those provisions.This bill contains other existing laws.  

   
  

   AB 2025 (Maienschein)   Facilities for the elderly. 

  

Summary: Existing state and federal law provides for various programs to provide services to elderly persons, 

as specified.This bill would express the intent of the Legislature to enact legislation to invest in public-private 

partnerships to promote the creation or expansion of person-centered, community-based day programs that 

serve the needs of a broad range of senior citizens. 

   
  

   ACA 12 (Gloria)   Property taxation: base year value transfers: persons with a severely disabled child. 

  

Summary: The California Constitution generally limits ad valorem taxes on real property to 1% of the full 

cash value of that property. For purposes of this limitation, “full cash value” is defined as the assessor’s 

valuation of real property as shown on the 1975–76 tax bill under “full cash value” or, thereafter, the 

appraised value of that real property when purchased, newly constructed, or a change in ownership has 

occurred. The California Constitution authorizes the Legislature to provide that persons over 55 years of age 

and persons who are severely disabled may transfer the base year value, as defined, of real property that is 

eligible for a homeowners’ property tax exemption to a replacement dwelling, if certain conditions are 

met.This measure would additionally authorize the Legislature to provide for a similar transfer of base year 

value of real property to a replacement dwelling for persons who are the parents or legal guardians of a 

severely disabled child and reside with that child. 

   
  

   SB 115 (Committee on Budget and Fiscal Review)   Health and human services. 

  

Summary: (1)Existing law establishes the county-administered In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS) 

program, under which qualified aged, blind, and disabled persons are provided with services in order to 

permit them to remain in their own homes and avoid institutionalization. Under existing law, a county board 

of supervisors may elect to contract with a nonprofit consortium to provide for the delivery of in-home 

supportive services, or establish, by ordinance, a public authority to provide for the delivery of in-home 

supportive services. Existing law requires, until January 1, 2020, a specified mediation process to be held if a 

public authority or nonprofit consortium fails to reach agreement on a bargaining contract with its in-home 

supportive services workers by January 1, 2018.This bill would clarify that the specified mediation process is 

required if a public authority or nonprofit consortium and the employee organization have not reached an 

agreement on a bargaining contract with in-home supportive services workers by January 1, 2018.This bill 

contains other related provisions and other existing laws.  

   
  

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=BT1IWXO7nYscoWRtChPNudj5p5prBC3G96UGH4BjPJVLIzH4vIPOUNQ9QRsh2qZk
https://a53.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=qzGT072hH6zO0Sbn%2f21UWr3Fi4R1e19la%2fpUHHO%2bLRnb0WX%2bc%2fmDYoFHf0OadQhg
https://ad26.asmrc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=97oXqqBazGU2uBHNryJerTOTH3%2f2DVgE5dymUHnP1BtsuCy9lItBL1o5UkYwssZo
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=97oXqqBazGU2uBHNryJerTOTH3%2f2DVgE5dymUHnP1BtsuCy9lItBL1o5UkYwssZo
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=6%2fEzk9HV6RGokO0lp6zQcF6zwWhLupxTGaQnamx6LLv9RDw7FQcPzS59VipsyvO9
https://a78.asmdc.org/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=%2bwFMdE%2bl%2bQDRkNfKGwL2jB6JU8TaSvWnaujrMSVDOQW%2fzEPeygH0iR0wO%2bm1omOe
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   SB 707 (Cannella)   Medi-Cal: Denti-Cal Advisory Group. 

  

Summary: Existing law establishes the Medi-Cal program, administered by the State Department of Health 

Care Services, under which basic health care services are provided to qualified low-income persons. The 

Medi-Cal program is, in part, governed and funded by federal Medicaid program provisions. Existing law 

provides coverage for certain dental services, as specified, to Medi-Cal beneficiaries 17 years of age and 

under through the Denti-Cal program. Existing law requires the department to report to the Legislature, by 

October 1, 2017, on progress towards the goal of raising the Denti-Cal utilization rate among eligible child 

beneficiaries to 60% or greater and identify a date by which the department projects this utilization goal will 

be met.This bill, until January 1, 2023, would establish the Denti-Cal Advisory Group in the department, as 

specified, for the purpose of studying the structure, policies, and priorities of Denti-Cal with the goal of 

raising the Denti-Cal utilization rate among eligible child beneficiaries to 60% or greater and improving the 

oral health of the Medi-Cal eligible population, providing assistance and advice to the department, the 

Legislature, and the Governor to ensure that the Denti-Cal program is based on the best available evidence, 

and studying and evaluating how Denti-Cal program policies align with and support the implementation of 

the state oral health plan. The bill would prohibit the advisory group from taking a position on legislation. 

The bill would require the advisory group to report any of its findings to the Legislature, at least annually, and 

would require the department to post those findings on its Internet Web site. The bill would make related 

legislative findings and declarations. 

   
  

   SB 1011 (Roth)   Proceeding to establish limited conservatorship: person with developmental disabilities. 

  

Summary: Existing law requires a petition for a conservatorship to provide identification and contact 

information about the proposed conservator and the proposed conservatee, and state the reasons why a 

conservatorship is necessary. Existing law further requires a petition to be supported by separately filed 

supplemental information, including, among others, an explanation of health or social services provided to the 

proposed conservatee during the year preceding the filing of the petition. Existing law protects this required 

supplemental information from being disclosed, except under specified conditions.This bill would require a 

petition to establish a limited conservatorship for a person with developmental disabilities to be supported by 

separately filed additional information that specifies whether a proposed conservatee has received certain 

kinds of social and educational services. The bill would provide this additional information with similar 

protections from disclosure as the supplemental information provided in support of a petition. 

   
  

   SB 1026 (Jackson)   Seniors: fall prevention.  

  

Summary: Existing law, the Mello-Granlund Older Californians Act, finds and declares that one in 3 

Americans over 65 years of age suffers a fall each year, often in the home, which can cause serious injury and 

depression. The act establishes the California Department of Aging, and sets forth its duties and powers, 

including, among other things, entering into a contract for the development of information and materials to 

educate Californians on the concept of “aging in place” and the benefits of home modification.This bill would 

declare the intent of the Legislature to enact legislation relating to fall prevention for seniors. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=rG%2ffV72Q4qT1BwPRiAEHDdUt0vNC4Yd%2bb%2bat%2f3CGaYdXLByLR5Q8NXZQQ3ARzlqm
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=j5Gw1dMkJ2xjhD3V6eWmwx1a6p0LAv69JwxSeOAr%2bU%2ftF9%2fLuY9XPtIaZeIbZlJc
https://sd31.senate.ca.gov/
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=Rome6shuPw96Ydjt2e3Ho%2ftZlNXxmEbAy36%2bLtK1Nh5aNd8ik5R0cYzYLsxBYDK4
https://sd19.senate.ca.gov/
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 SB 906 (Beall) Medi-Cal: mental health services: peer, parent, transition-age, and family support specialist 

certification. 

Existing law provides for the Medi-Cal program, which is administered by the State Department of Health 

Care Services and under which qualified low-income persons receive health care benefits. The Medi-Cal 

program is, in part, governed and funded by federal Medicaid provisions. Existing law provides for a 

schedule of benefits under the Medi-Cal program and provides for various services, including various 

behavioral and mental health services. 

Existing law, the Mental Health Services Act (MHSA), an initiative measure enacted by the voters as 

Proposition 63 at the November 2, 2004, statewide general election, establishes the continuously appropriated 

Mental Health Services Fund to fund various county mental health programs. The act also requires funds to 

be reserved for the costs for the State Department of Health Care Services, the California Mental Health 

Planning Council, the Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development (OSHPD), the Mental Health 

Services Oversight and Accountability Commission, the State Department of Public Health, and any other 

state agency to implement all duties pursuant to certain programs provided for by the act, subject to 

appropriation in the annual Budget Act.  

This bill would require the State Department of Health Care Services to establish, no later than July 1, 2019, 

a statewide peer, parent, transition-age, and family support specialist certification program, as a part of the 

state’s comprehensive mental health and substance use disorder delivery system and the Medi-Cal program. 

The bill would include 4 certification categories: adult peer support specialists, transition-age youth peer 

support specialists, family peer support specialists, and parent peer support specialists. The certification 

program’s components would include, among others, defining responsibilities and practice guidelines, 

determining curriculum and core competencies, specifying training and continuing education requirements, 

establishing a code of ethics, and determining a certification revocation process. The bill would require an 

applicant for the certification as a peer, parent, transition-age, or family support specialist to meet specified 

requirements, including successful completion of the curriculum and training requirements. 

This bill would require the department to collaborate with OSHPD and interested stakeholders in developing 

the certification program, and would authorize the department to contract to obtain technical assistance 

pursuant to a specified joint state-county decision making process. This bill would authorize the department 

to establish a certification fee schedule and to require remittance of fees as contained in the schedule, for the 

purpose of supporting the department’s activities associated with the ongoing state administration of the 

certification program. The bill would require the department to utilize the other funding resources made 

available under the bill before determining the need for the certification fee schedule and requiring the 

remittance of fees. The bill would declare the intent of the Legislature that the certification fees charged by 

the department be reasonable and reflect the expenditures directly applicable to the ongoing state 

administration of the certification program. 

This bill would require the department to amend the Medicaid state plan to include a certified peer, parent, 

transition-age, and family support specialist as a provider type for purposes of the Medi-Cal program and to 

include peer support specialist services as a distinct service type for purposes of the Medi-Cal program. The 

bill would require Medi-Cal reimbursement for peer support specialist services to be implemented only if and 

to the extent that federal financial participation is available and the department obtains all necessary federal 

approvals. The bill would authorize the department to enter into exclusive or nonexclusive contracts on a bid 

or negotiated basis, as specified, on a statewide or more limited geographic basis. This bill also would 

authorize the department to implement, interpret, or make specific its provisions by means of plan letters, 

plan or provider bulletins, or similar instructions, without taking regulatory action, until regulations are 

adopted. The bill would require the department to adopt regulations by July 1, 2021, and, commencing July 

1, 2019, would require the department to provide semiannual status reports to the Legislature until 

regulations have been adopted. 

 


